
A Lutheran Perspective of Mission Planters Institute Rev. Marcus J. Mackay

When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, "Simon, son of John, do
you love me more than these?" He said to him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I love you."
He said to him, "Feed my lambs." He said to him a second time, "Simon, son of John, do
you love me?" He said to him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I love you." He said to him,"Tend my sheep." He said to him the third time, "Simon, son of John, do you love me?"

Peter was grieved because he said to him the third time, "Do you love me?" and he said
to him, "Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you." Jesus said to him, "Feed
my sheep. Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you used to dress yourself
and walk wherever you wanted, but when you are old, you will stretch out your hands,
and another will dress you and carry you where you do not want to go." (This he said to
show by what kind of death he was to glorify God.) And after saying this he said to him,
"Follow me."i

Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, in the faith and love
that are in Christ Jesus.2

To obtain such faith God instituted the office of the ministry, that is, provided the Gospel
and the sacraments.  Through these, as through means, he gives the Holy Spirit, who
works faith, when and where he pleases, in those who hear the Gospel.  And the Gospel
teaches that we have a gracious God, not by our own merits but by the merit of Christ,
when we believe this.  Condemned are the Anabaptists and others who teach that the
Holy Spirit comes to us through our own preparations, thoughts, and works without the
external word of the Gospel.3

It is also taught among us that one holy Christian church will be and remain forever. This
is the assembly of all believers among who the Gospel is preached in its purity and the
holy sacraments are administered according to the Gospel.  For it is sufficient for the true
unity of the Christian church that the Gospel be preached in conformity with a pure
understanding of it and that the sacraments be administered in accordance with the divine
word.4

"You will make a fine pastor!   Your business background is exactly what the church today

needs.  Instead of selling window treatments, you'll be selling Jesus!"  These words were spoken

to me, with my wife present, at our District Interview following my application for Seminary.  It

was 1999 and pat of me was hoping that they would find several flaws and deficiencies that

I  John 21 : 15-19, ESV
2 2 Timothy  I :13,  ESV
3   77Ie Boo4 a/Coricord..  77Ie Co#/essioHf o//Ae Ew7zge/J.ca/ £wfAera» CAwrcA, trans. Theodore G. Tappert (Philadelphia:  Fortress Press,1959),

AC V, 31.
' The Book Of Concord, AJC VTl, 33 .
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would keep me from being "approved."  I had spent the last five years starting and managing

branches of our family business and chasing the almighty dollar.  But the Call persisted, fed by

encouragement from family and pastors alike.  I was good at sales and management, but felt

quite shaky when it came to considering what I saw pastors do:  preaching, teaching and

visitation.  My first two years of seminary did little to ease my fear, cramming my brain with

new languages and history.  When expressing my concerns to various professors I was simply

told that my maturity and experience would get me through any hurdles that came my way.  I

considered becoming a Chaplain candidate, incorrectly thinking that working in such a

disciplined setting would remove any inadequacies I felt.  There was also a "Mission Track" for

M.Div. students, grooming men to become missionaries overseas or mission planters stateside.

But I was na.1.ve and not very connected in the world of the LCMS, so my plan was to cooperate

and graduate!   I could plant a church and certainly be successful, but it didn't seem to matter

whether it was really "Lutheran".

And then Vicarage came.  I still remember the words echoing against the walls of the

Chapel of St. Timothy and St. Titus:  "Marcus J. Mackay, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,

Lincoln, Nebraska."  I met my vicarage supervisor immediately after, a big boisterous bear of a

man.  I was told he was an up and comer with a growing church.  Cool!   We made arrangements

to meet the following morning for coffee.  Being sure to not have the volume too loud, I cued up

my favorite WOW Worship songs for his arrival.  I do not think he was impressed.  I had played

the part of a praise band drulrmer for several years, believing the church needed to change

worship styles and methods to reach the culture for Jesus.  How wrong I was!

The first week of vicarage, I met with this boisterous bear of a man.  He liked to hunt and

smoked cigars, so I figured we would get along famously.  At that first meeting, he asked me



what I wanted to get out of vicarage.  I was honest.  I told him that I wasn't really concerned

about being a Lutheran pastor, but that I enjoyed being around people and was concerned that

others became saved.  He nodded his head and proceeded to talk about the vicarage

requirements.  My first task would be to read though the Book of concord!   Starting with the

Augsburg Confession, I read through the first four articles that sane afternoon.  Then I got stuck.

Article V hit me like a ton of bricks, especially the part about condemning those who teach that

the Holy Spirit comes through our own preparations, our own thoughts, our own works!  This

troubled me.  Up until then, I truly believed that being a pastor was a subjective work of just that.

Pastor Poppe was gentle.  He didn't condemn me or tell me to go back to the business

world.  He directed me to Scripture and then modeled what feeding sheep was all about.  I

devoured Scripture and our Confessions like Pr. Poppe used to approach the buffet at Valentino's

Pizza.  I met other pastors who talked and spoke likewise, so differently than what I had

encountered at Seminary or at prior parishes:  Pastor Brent Kuhlman, Pastor Scott Porath, Pastor

Dan Bremer and many others.  I am humbled to call them my friends.  I learned so much more

on vicarage than the first two years of seminary.  I leaned what it was to be a Lutheran, namely

that true "mission" is pure preaching of the Gospel and the right administration of the

Sacraments.  Feeding the sheep was NOT about my vision, my strengths, my weaknesses and

whatnot, but rather about following a "pattern of sound words" as set forth in Scripture and our

Confessions.  Even though I was raised in the LCMS, with a hymnal in my hand, no one had

ever taught me why we follow such patterns in liturgy, hymnody and catechesis.  But the biggest

challenge was yet to come.

Returning to seminary, I applied myself diligently to my studies, making such good

grades that I was encouraged to stay on for additional graduate studies.  I spent as much time as I



could around Dr. Nagel and Dr. Feuerhahn.  I served a small vacant church 90 miles away,

preaching every Sunday and making visits on Wednesday, utilizing an ordained pastor for the

Sacraments and other duties.  I prayed that God would place me in a congregation that was

faithful in Word and Sacrament.  And then the Placement Office called.  I had been requested for

an Interview by the Mission Executive of the Mid-South District.  They were looking for a

Candidate to replant a young mission congregation that had fallen on difficult times.  It was

wildly contemporary and had already been though two pastors in three years.  I expected a deep

theological inquiry, perhaps as to how I would handle closed communion in a mission setting or

how well versed I was with the Apologetic task.  Instead it was more of the same:  examining my

business background, management, and personal vision for the church and desire to reach the

lost.  I went home and vented to my wife and even scheduled a follow-up appointment with the

Placement Office, telling the Dean that I would prefer not to be placed as a "Mission Re-planter"

but that I would still serve wherever I was placed.  As it turns out, Pr. Bremer is correct when he

says that "seminarians and vicars are best seen, not heard."

The words once again echoed off the walls of the Chapel, this time saying:   "Marcus J.

Mackay, Friends in Christ Lutheran Church, Bryant, Arkansas."  I thought I heard an audible

gasp coming from the rear of the Sanctuary, but my wife says she wasn't that loud.  The rest was

a whirlwind of activity, as most have experienced on Call Day.  Reading through the Call

Documents, meeting the District President, the Mission Executive and talking to my classmates

took up most of the night.  Regardless, I had received what I had originally and sinfully desired:

planting (or rather replanting) a church that really wasn't concerned about being Lutheran.

This was confirmed when we first visited the congregationjust a few weeks later.  There

was no liturgy to speak of, no pattern of sound words.  Prior to the pastor's sermon, the small



congregation of 30+ people were invited to come up and lay hands on him for an anointing by

the Holy Spirit.  Then the few children there were dismissed for Children's Church.  The WOW

Worship CDs were stacked neatly by the amplifier, feeding one Christian Top 40 hit after

another.  We met such wonderful loving people, but I was not prepared for leaning that a fair

amount of those communing were not actually members.   Several of them introduced themselves

as Methodists or Baptists.  The Pentecostals were easy to identify.   Several people asked if I

would be sure to have Communion at the very begirming of every service, getting it out of the

way so that I could preach and finish with a long and dynamic semon.  I couldn't help but think

that the Holy Spirit sure has a sense of humor!   I prayed then and there for the Lord's guidance,

strength and patience in the task of purely preacliing the Gospel and rightly administering the

Sacraments.

Before I could begin this hard work, however, the District would be providing me with

some much-needed training.  Mission Planters lnstitute5.  I couldn't really say no because the

District was paying the equivalent of my salary for one year.  I dared not think beyond that time-

frame for such a small congregation of roughly 35 people.  I decided the first step was to actually

have my Ordination and Installation there in a rented strip mall space that served as a Sanctuary,

sandwiched between Larry's Pizza and a Candy store.  Pastor Poppe even came down to preach!

My hope was to slowly teach a "pattern of sound words", in worship and catechesis.  It would be

slow painstaking work.  But first, I needed to cooperate and graduate from Mission Planters

Institute and SG2 (Strategic Growth for Small Groups)6.  These were the District requirements

for Mission Planters at the time.

5 See Addendum #1
6 See Addendum #2



Just two weeks after Ordination and Installation, July 25-30, 2004, the District flew my

wife and me, along with our coach7, to Concordia University in Irvine, Califomia, for the next

session of Mission Planters Institute.  Here is a summary, in their own words, of what we could

expect,

This week-long training event is for new church planters.  Every planter attends with a
coach.  During the week, the planter and coach together develop a mission plan for the
new church plant.  Courses include the Theology of Church Planting, Financing the New
Start, Apostolic Entrepreneurs, Developing a Mission Plan, Developing a Mission
Strategy, Raising Up and Developing Leadership, Coaching, Developing an Outreach
Plan, Time Management, Natural Church Development, Developing a Dynanic
Structure, Evangelism, Personal Spiritual Growth and Development, and Using
Technology in Worship.

Prior to attending the Institute, we were required to read 4c7vcz;7ced Sfrczregz.c P/cz7?7ez.7?g by Aubrey

Malphurs,  7lfee .4posfo/z.c Cfez{rc% by Robert Scudieri and Sfc!r/z.77g cz Ivew Cfez4rcfe by Ralph

Moore.   Our wives were encouraged to read Ge77r/e P/cz#/z.72gr by Amell Arm Tessoni.  These

would be our primary texts.  In addition, we were to complete a Disc Personality Profile and a

Spiritual Gifts Inventory. 8

With the exception of Scudieri, none of the resources or texts we used were truly

produced or even approved by the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.  Many were not

"doctrinally pure."  One could make the argument that this was merely an academic pursuit and

therefore Article VI of even our LCMS Constitution does not apply.  Let the reader understand

that Mission Planters Institute was attempting to teach me (and my wife) a different "pattern of

words".

7 My "coach" was Rev. Mark Eisold, a fellow mission-planter in Cabot, AR and "older" classmate at CSL.
8 See pre-work letter in Addendum 3
9|!Ltpsi//\no\'lcms.o±g/:pag±i.£±±p_,`L2pjjj=J.820
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For example, the pre-work for the Institute was quite subjective, which became the focus

for our week there.L°  It was all divided into four categories (or sessions):  Your Story, Your

Values, Your Mission, Your Vision.  The underlying presupposition was that by leaming about

yourself (through inventories, assessments and reflection), the Mission Planter would then tailor

their "Plant" according to themselves.  In other words, the new church plant would be

"patterned" after the Mission Planter.  And by Friday of the Mission Institute, the goal was for

each Mission Planter to have their Mission Plan, termed "Your Vision" completed.t I   For most

of us, this was prior to actually being on location or even starting the process of gathering fellow

Lutherans or working with catechumenates.t2  This is where so many of what I call the "fad"

churches come from! ]3

Throughout the week at the Institute, we were also taught different "patterns" in worship

and study.  It was common to break into small groups, laying hands upon one another and

praying ex corde. ]4  I do not recall ever using any of the services or hymns out of our then

current hymnal (LW or TLH).  We learned many new Pentecostal songs such as "Spirit of the

Living God".  We were also taught how to conduct an "African Bible Study".]5  This was most

troubling to me as it encourages interpretation of the Biblical Text based on "what does it mean

to me" as opposed to "how does this testify to Christ" or "how does other Scripture inform and

interpret this passage."     It was post-modemly maddening and sad.

'° See Addendum #3
I I  The two primary objectives of Mission Planters Institute were as follows:  " I ) provide an opportunity of prayerful reflection, personal

introspection, and discussions about YOU, the person God has molded, shaped, prepared, and called to start this new mission, and 2) prepare you
to develop an initial plan for the mission with which you will bc working.   At the Mission Planters Institute, you and your coach will develop that
initial mission plan."    Mission Planters Institute.   2004-2005.   Original materials written by Mike Perkinson, lead pastor of Living Hope
Fellowship and Living Rock Fellowship in San Francisco, California.   Edited and prepared for Mission Planters Institute by Ken Behnken,
Director, Center for U.S.  Missions, Irvine, California and Glenn A.  Lucas, Mission & Ministry Facilitator, Pacific Southwest District -LCMS.
'2 A "catechumenate" is a learner, one wlio is willing to accept instruction.
]3 There have been mission starts with emphases on the following that I know of or witnessed:   Hard Rock & Grunge, Coffehouse, Cowboy

Church, Biker Friendly.  None of these exist to this day, to my knowledge.
tJ Latin for "from the heart"
`5 See Addendum #4
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To be fair and honest, the information and techniques presented for time management and

financing were helpful.  Most pastors will have to deal with these issues, whether personally or

within the church.  Many of us younger pastors were already using PDAs and other computer

based programs.  MPI had not caught up to our generation yet, instead giving us small

Daytimers. t6  I was also looking forward to leaming and hearing more regarding "Theology of

Church Planting", perhaps even examining Scriptural examples and historical practices.

Unfortunately, this was not addressed at all.

Regarding models of Church Planting[7, MPI prepared us for what is most widely known

as the "Traditional Model."  This is not to be confused with what I will simply term the

"Daughter Model," which is how most LCMS churches have come into being.  The "Daughter

Model" is a Mission Plant that originates with 1 ) LCMS members who have moved to a new

geographic area where there is not cuITently an LCMS congregation, OR 2) members from a

current LCMS congregation that gather together to form a new congregation in a new geographic

area where there is not currently an LCMS congregation.  I would submit that this is the best

model for Mission Planting, as it maintains the "pattern of sound words" and an initial

"membership" that has been catechized.  It also provides immediate Fellowship and assistance,

be it financial or otherwise.

I would also submit that the "Daughter Model" also includes what is currently known as

the "Satellite Model".  Perhaps you have seen this with rather large congregations that acquire a

location and Livestream their services (or some version of Closed Circuit TV) from the main site

L6 A small binder with sheets for contacts, calendar and notes
[7 A common theme throughout all of MPI and SG2 was multiplication and development.   It was expected that our new Mission Plants would

continue to start new Mission Plants.   "The dead cannot raise the dead," we were told.   In my final "Mission Plan", I was chided for only
"visioning" three new churches within  10 years.   A constant goal was also to utilize "lay leaders" in all areas.   We were told that `the wise leader

gives away to others as many leadership roles for the weekly group meeting as possible."  Let the reader understand how this contradicts AC XIV
regarding Order in the Church!
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to the branch.  In a similar fashion, the historic model of a "Preaching Station" is quite similar.

The advantage is that the Mission Pastor has resources that are already available.  With the

current "Satellite Model", many large congregations utilize name recognition and proven tactics.

I often wonder what would happen if every Missouri Synod parish used the same Divine Service

and Propers.  Those would really be some satellites!

The "Traditional Model" of church planting is to simply find at least four families or 25

total individuals that would immediately begin meeting for worship.  Sunday School would start

soon after and the church would develop from there. ]8  The families or individuals may or may

not have a denominational affiliation or background.  In my humble opinion, this is where a

number of LCMS Mission Plants have encountered challenges.  Unless the Mission Planter is

truly focused and dedicated in catechizing those he meets, a "Traditional Model" church can

become a hodge-podge for back-door losses from neighboring parishes and others who are self-

centeredly looking for personal gratification or design.  But remember, our Lord Himself

established not only the Offlce of Undershepherd toastor) but also the Christian Church itself.

We have been given the "pattern" of words to use -in teaching, preaching and worship.  Thus

our Lutheran forefathers "retained the Mass".  For some of you this is old news, but for others it

may be a new perception as I was blessed with many years ago.  In short, the "Traditional

Model" is often a lonely road filled with few that can be trusted.

The newer model of church planting, employed even in the LCMS today, is the "Launch

Large Model".  Starting with a small staff of people and a large anount of money, the initial goal

is to gather 40-80 people who will then work together on the "launch."  This tends to be a

pass/ful option, as the first 4-6 weeks is efucial for sueee§§,   But when it d©es3 the tales ©f

iR see LeNIts, LREty i,.   c:awe.h pldiii5f I,A fiBIIdbbdk   t3t6edtfian pf8$8. igue
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success are endearing and empowering to those who use the metrics of butts in the seats and

dollars in the plate.  As Jesus called Peter to "feed my sheep", I can't help but wonder how such

a model works in terms of pastoral care.  In large churches, the pastoral work must be farmed out

to other leaders just by sheer volume.  I do not see this being a faithful model of Scripture but

would love to talk with someone who does.L9

There are also a few other models of church planting, known as "Missional",

"Incamational" and "Organic".20  Without going further into detail, they entail a weak

ecclesiology coupled with an emphasis on "discipleship" and "incamational living."2]    It would

be fair to say that Mission Planters Institute touched on each of these Models in some small way,

but was definitively predisposed at the time towards a "Traditional Model" of preparing, training

and sending a Mission Planter out on his own to work the fields.

Is there a model that Scripture espouses?  Yes.  What do we call it?  I don't know.  But

based on Scripture and our Confessions, we must say this:  Mission requires a pastor, called and

ordained, faithfully teaching and preaching God's Word of Law & Gospel as well as

administering the Sacraments according to Christ's mandate and institution.  This is clear and

stated according to John 21 : 15-19, 2 Timothy  1 : 13, AC V & VII.  However, the Center for U.S.

Missions22, which hosted the Mission Planters Institute that I attended, describes Mission thus:

We understand mission to be, first of all, that which God has done in Christ to reclaim
His world. This mission was accomplished through Christ atoning for human sin by His
death on the cross and ultimately conquering sin, death, and the devil by His resurrection.
It is, second, that which God's people, in accordance with Christ's commission in
Matthew 28, continue to do through the Holy Spirit's empowering as they proclaim the
Gospel and gather His people into the community of the church. This mission will find its

[9 See Malphurs, Aubrey.   IVw/s c7#d Bo//s a/C#wrch P/c!#/i.#g.   Baker Books, 2011
20 See Dale, Tony and Felicity.   5'i.mp/)/ CAwrch.   Karis Publishing, 2000.
2`  See GalTison, David.   C#wrc4 P/c!H//.wg A{/ovemen/s.   Wigtake Resources, 2004.
22 See Addendum #5, a 2004 brochure for Center for US  Missions
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conclusion when Jesus returns in glory.  The mission of the church is God-originated,
Christ-centered, and Spirit-empowered. 23

Notice the second emphasis:   "that which God's people. . .do. . .they proclaim. . .they gather."

God's people should not be the subject of any sentences or emphases!   The Holy Spirit is the one

who proclaims and gathers.  Reread AC V!   Read the Explanation to the 3rd Article of the Creed

in Luther's Small Catechism?  Have we forgotten these things?  And what about the Sacraments?

No mention of them?  Should we be training our pastors to focus on themselves by asking them

about their story, their values, their mission, their vision?24

No.  Let us repent of doing that which seems right in our own eyes.  Let us instead follow

the pattern of sound words set before us: in Scripture, in the Confessions, in the Catechism, in

the Divine Service.25  Let us be theologians of the cross and not of glory.26  Let us love our

neighbor so fully and completely that we understand the Great Commission to NOT be Matthew

28: 19-20, but rather John 21 :15-19:   "Feed my sheep."  That's right.  The Great Commission is

"Feed my sheep."  Feed them with the Word, the unadulterated, inerrant Law & Gospel with an

objective meaning as given by Scripture itself.  Feed them by catechizing them.  Feed them when

they reperit and confess: with the Absolution and with the Body and Blood of our Lord.   It is

sufficient.  "It is sufficient for the true unity of the Christian church that the Gospel be preached

23huei£Ju/w\.ec`i`ter(.`trusmissioiisctjn`/IheoliLgngLaJ±J_ail_>

24 It should be noted that what I have opined is based solely on my firsthand experience with this particular Mission Planters Institute and

subsequent training through Dwight Marable's SG2.   Perhaps changes were made after my time there.   There is no doubt in my mind of the well-
meaning and favorable desire of those at MPI, District and Seminary to share the Gospel.  This is good and God-pleasing, but yet IMHO, still
lacking in the great gifts of forgiveness of sins, life and salvation bestowed through proper Word and Sacrament when Doctrine and Practice are

``,`:`us, Markproperly linked.   There is much to be said about the Doctrine of Election, but I have also left that to wiser men such as Prs. Rolf
Preus and Robbie Rojas.    I do knc>w from talking with other Mission Planters that hffl became less of a focus.   Rev. Dr. Terry TiFman, my Mid-
South District Mission Executive at the time, went on to found Transfoming Churches Network.   I have left much of these finer
Scott Djekmam.   I pray that the discerning reader would digest all of the papers at this Free Conference.

tails to Mr.

25 I commend to you the fine work of Rev. Dr. Steven D. Schave,   director of LCMS Urban & Inner-City Mission qulcM) and director of LCMS

Church Planting for the Office of National Mission.   His "Resource for Church Planting" is some of the best work I have seen to date.   You may
find it here, without having to travel to Califomia or pay for consultants or coaclles:   htjtLp:!!/.`L±±±±\L:|c!nsa!:g/:!2!±!:lL!nlcL!!LfidQLCL:'_s.[£=Jfl.i+£±j4=flJj2
26 If you have not done so before, take the time to read Luther's Heidelberg Disp`itation !iljp±tho(`k{)(.c(incor(I ()rgivticidi`lbc[g.p.h.p
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in confomity with a pure understanding of it and that the sacraments be administered in

accordance with the divine Word."27

After returning from Mission Planters institute, I had my first Elders meeting at Friends

in Christ Lutheran Church.  I asked them each to bring a Bible.  What happened next you won't

find in any of my Mission Planting books or binders.  We began a study on Closed Communion

and implemented the practice shortly after.  Then I asked them to bring a Hymnal and we began

a study on Liturgy and the Divine Service.  Within a year we were at least following the rubrics,

albeit without music or chanting.  Since CCM28 music was so important to many of them, I

became the first drummer in our little Praise Band.  It gave me time to teach and catechize,

slowly introducing Hymnody and at least music with orthodox lyrics.  We slowly moved the

Contemporary Music out of the Divine Service and left it during a "Coffee Hour" beforehand.

The Lord blessed His Word, as He always does.  It never returns void or empty.  I spent

3 I/2 years there feeding the sheep before accepting a Call to a different place with different

challenges.   I suppose you could say it was a successful "replant" of a mission congregation.  I

have since had two other "plants" that never quite made it and am now working on a fourth.

Mission Planters Institute was a blessing in disguise, for it emboldened me to follow Christ and

His Word, as opposed to my story, my values, my mission and my vision.  We have the pattern

for Mission Planting.  "And they devoted themselves to the Apostles' teaching and the

Fellowship, to the Breaking of Bread and the Prayers."29  Let it be so anong us.

Jesu Juva

27 AC  VII
28 "Contemporary Christian Music."   This  is a huge industry and definitely "for-profit."   I would go so far as to call it a racket!  !!±±ps.//iis i`cli  ciQnL{
29 Acts 2:42
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© Center for United States Missions
Equipping  mission  planters  to  multlply  (he  harvest

CONGRATULATIONS I

Your registration is complcte for the July 25-30 Mission Planters Institute.  We welcome you and are anxious
to work with you in this exciting training. We pray you'll receive encouragement, a network of fellow
mission planters, and much practical help for planting a new mission.

Enclosed are materials for pre-work that is done by all participants-planters, coaches and observers-±gfefe
the training. The material will be used the first day as the basis for the rest of the week. If you don't complete
these advance assignments, you will have difficulty keeping up.

The required pre-work consists of:
1 .    Reading the enclosed book 4civcz#ced Sgivcr/egg.c P/cne#frog by Aubrey Malyhurs
2.    Print out and read the companion pro-event workbook which is online at

ifeL4iEEL±i/. You can also reach it through our wchsite page on which you registered
for MPI. Look for the "click here for more info" link. Then click on the "NI'I Pre-event Preparation
Submissious" link.

3.    The workbook requires responses. The responses are to be submitted online as you complete them. The
response forms, in five parts, are on the same page as the workbook above.

4.    The workbook win ask you to complete the enclosed Disc Personality Proffle and Opening Your
Spiritual Gifts inventory and submit some of the results. Read the Disc instructions carefully before you
begin; if you do it wrong, it is difficult to re-do.

5.    We also need more complete results of the Disc for your file. Please fax a copy of page 5 to our office,
c/o Karen Kogler, at 949-854-6854. Please put your name on the page!

If you have any questions about or difficulties with the pre-work, or the online submission forms, contact our
offlce.

Two additional books are enclosed for au participants. Zlbe j4porfoJie Cfugrc% by Robert Scudieri is excellent
reading for an mission planters, putting a good theological underpinning on all that you win be doing. Ralph
Moore's book, Sfczrrz."g c} Ivew Choc4 has many good ideas and helpful hints.  This is not sent to you as a
model but to get you thinking and excited about mission planting.

When the planter's spouse is attending, an additional copy of the Disc and Spiritual Gifts Inventory is
enclosed. Spouses are encouraged to read Malphur's book and complete these two items. The online
submissious are not necessary for spouses. Wives of planters also receive the book Ge#de PJd#f;:ngs by
Amell Jim Tessoni for encouragement as well as insights into the life of church planting and how you fit into
the picture as a wife and team member.  You are also encouraged to read the other books and discuss them
with your husband.

Please start right away working through these materials. It will take time.  We pray that these materials will
enhance your excitement and provide a strong foundation for our week together.  We look forward to working
with you.

Your partners in mission,

Lloyd Gaines and Doug Kallesen
unl Dcaus 2004

Kenneth  W.  Behnken,  Director

Karen  Kogler,  Coordinator

Center for  United  States  Missions,1530  Concordia  West,  lrvine,  California   92612-3299

(949)  854-8002,  Ext.1780             E-mail:  Ken.Behnken@cui.edu             Fax:  (949)  854-6854

A parfn8rshlp of Concordia  University,  LCMS  World  Mission  &  North  America Mission  Executives



Groups   Ablaze!
SG2

Strategic   Growth   for   Small   Groups

lF YOU ARE  ...

•tired of trying "programs" to help your members disciple their friends

•Iooking for a way to help your people  build  relationships with  non-Christians

•searching for a  natural way for people to share their faith

We  invite  you  to  the  Groups  Ablaze  Seminar

Groups Ablaze  (SG2) is a  proven,  exciting

process that is being  used  by churches
around the world.   Learn to touch  lives with
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a comfortable,
natural setting.

Groups Ablaze is a proven way for Chris-
tians to effectively reach into the unchurched

population of their communities.

Plan to bring 4 or more people to be trained.
Your community of believers will be blessed
as you  learn to effectively build  relationships
with non-churched people.

Offered in four different locations
9 a.in. to 4 p.in. Friday and Saturday

August 20-21, 2004 -Concordia University,  lrvine, CA
September 10-11, 2004tst. Louis, MO

October 1-2, 2004-Livermore, CA
October 15-16-Prince of Peace, Springfield, VA

Or contact us about hosting one in your area

Simultaneous internet broadcast option available! Train as
many as you like for one price, with no travel or lodging ex-
pense.  See website www.centerforusmissions for details.

Cost:  $200  per person/$75  per person for the  3rd & 4th

person  from  each  congregation.   Partner districts:  Sl 75/$50.
Districts  in  partnership with  the  Center are  listed  on  our website.

Presenter:
Dwight  Marable,
developer of SG2

More  information  and  registration
form  are  on  our website:
www.centerforusmissions.org

Center   for   U.S.   Missions
1530  Concordia West
lrvine,  CA  92612-3203

Phone:  949-854-8002  xl 780
Fax:  949-854-6854
E-mail:  karen.kogler@cui.edu



AFRICAN UBUNTU BIBLE STUDY

https://resources.ecww.ore/sites/default/files/resources/AfricanubuntuBiblestudv.Ddf

(Should take 30-40 minutes)

This Bible Study method was introduced by the African Delegation to the Lambeth Conference.

It is known by both names: "Lambeth" and "African." It is rooted in the ancient method of

praying the scriptures, known as Lectio Divina, or "Holy Reading".

1.    One individual reads passages slowly.

2.   Each person identifies the word or phrase that catches their attention.  (1 minute)

3.   Each shares the word or phrase around the group.  (3-5 minutes, NO DISCUSSION)

4.   Another person reads the passage slowly (from a different translation, if possible.)

5.    Each person identifies where this passage touches their life today.   (1 minute) 6. Each shares.

(3-5 minutes, NO DISCUSSION)

7.   Passage is read a third time (another reader and translation, if possible.)

8.    Each person names or writes: "From what I've heard and shared, what do I believe God

wants me to do or be?    Is God inviting me to change in any way?  (5 minutes)

9.    Each shares their answer.   (5-10 minutes, NO DISCUSSION)

10. Each prays for the person on their right, naming what was shared in other steps.   (5 minutes)

11. Close with the international and ecumenical translation of the Lord's Prayer:

Our Father in heaven,
Hallowed be your name,

Your kingdom come,
Your will be done, On

earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.

Forgive us our sins
As we forgive those who sin against us.

Save us from the time of trial And
deliver us from evil.

For the kingdom, the power,
And the glory are yours

Now and forever.  Amen.
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